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We have just settled into a new
calendar year, and it hardly
seems possible that the Church
season of Lent is fast upon us.
When we arrive at Ash
Wednesday on February 17th, I
wonder if the day and the season
of Lent will feel diﬀerent this
time around? One could argue
that we have experienced a yearlong, Lent- like season due to
Covid - a time of self-denial and
giving up many cherished things.
This begs the question, what
meaning might the season of
Lent have for us this year?
The liturgy of Ash Wednesday
leans heavily on the theme of
human sinfulness and our need
to ask for forgiveness and seek
reconciliation with God and our
neighbor. The imposition of
ashes reminds us of our
mortality and the possibility of
new life. Lent has other themes
as well. It is much more than a
season of self-denial. When we
remember that the notion of
giving up something for Lent is
paired with the idea of making
room for spiritual growth, then
we might imbue the upcoming
season with a sense of possibility.
We have a long tradition of
engaging in programs, exploring
new authors, or adopting a new
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spiritual disciplines during the
years. He is the author of two
season of Lent. A portion of our
books that lead to deeper
parish has already made a
spiritual reflection. In This
significant commitment to the
Sunrise of Wonder, Mayne,
Sacred Ground
through a series of
series, a video-based
letters to his
program that probes
children, shares the
our history to
things that have
provide a deeper
inspired him in
understanding of
literature, music, and
the complex issues
art. The book
that surround race
Learning to Dance
and racism. The
explores the
Fr. Eric Hinds
ten-session series
borderlands
provides a rich collection of
between faith and contemporary
videos and readings that can be
living and, as one reviewer
engaged during and beyond the
commented, “creates a magical
Lenten season.
weave of poetry, science and
spirituality.”
For those looking to discover a
new author during Lent, I have
four recommendations. Richard
Rohr is likely to be the most
familiar name and many will be
acquainted with his book, Falling
Upward. To that well-known title
I add the recommendation of
Immortal Diamond, a book that
takes one on a journey to search
for one’s true self. Richard Rohr
is a Franciscan priest who
founded the Center for Action
and Contemplation and is a
writer with seasoned insight.
Michael Mayne in an Anglican
priest who served as Dean of
Westminster Abbey for ten
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Mark Oakley is another Anglican priest and the
author of two books that I also recommend. The
Splash of Words: Believing in Poetry is a wonderful
book that, “opens new windows in the shared house
of poetry and belief.” It is a particularly good place
to start if you have previously found poetry
intimidating. Oakley does a superb job in leading
the reader to pastures of deeper appreciation and
understanding. By contrast, for anyone who has
ever struggled with aspects of their faith, The
Collage of God provides a thoughtful means for
reflection upon the droughts of one’s spiritual life
while also nudging one along a path towards deeper
meaning.
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titles. His latest book, A Greening of Imaginations,
examines 26 familiar biblical stories in a way that
opens them up for deeper meaning. The brevity of
the stories (most are about four pages in length)
invites a savoring and reflection upon the texts.
More than one person has observed that one of the
benefits of the pandemic has been the gift of time
for dedicated reading, quiet contemplation, and
intentional reflection. It is my hope that our
upcoming season of Lent will provide new
opportunities for your faith to deepen and grow.
Blessings,

I have recommended books by the Canadian author
Herbert O’Driscoll several times. O’Driscoll is a
native of Ireland and a prolific author of spiritual

Beware of Email Scams
Unfortunately, email phishing scams targeting clergy and parishioners persist. Typically these
emails purport to solicit gift cards to assist people in need. Please know that the St. Matthew’s
clergy will never do this. If you receive an email you find suspicious, please do not hesitate to
contact the church oﬃce or any of our clergy directly to confirm. To report a suspicious emails or
scams to Google (using Gmail): 1. On a computer, go to Gmail. 2. Open the message. 3. Next to
Reply, click More. Note: If you are using classic Gmail, click the Down arrow. 4. Click Report
phishing.
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Be Helpful
Philippines, just like my mom
and dad, and he sent some of his
earnings back to the homeland
to assist loved ones in their
education and uplift them. I
could feel his joy as he shared
the history and meaning of being
in this place.

I first visited Washington DC
in 1982 when I was very young.
My uncle, Teofelo Velasco,
served in the U.S. Navy and
worked in the White House
under President Ronald Regan.
My uncle was not actually a
blood relative, but in the
Filipino-American tradition,
family friends become more or
less the next of kin. He took us
on a special tour of the White
House. My brother and I sat in
the Oval Oﬃce. We stood
where presidents and world
leaders have stood. My brother
jumped on a chair that
Abraham Lincoln once sat on.
It was really special to be in
that place. Later that day, my
uncle met us at the U.S. Capitol
building, dressed in his Navy
Chief Petty Oﬃcer Uniform.
He took us to the center of the
Capitol, called the Rotunda,
where my family members

Last month, when a mob
emboldened to violence moved
from a White House rally to
invade the U.S. Capitol building,
bringing chaos and mayhem in
an attempt to disrupt our
democratic process, I became
stood in the very center to
attuned to how dreams can turn
gaze upon the many symbols
to nightmares. Years ago, an
of our nation and our history
episode of The Simpsons (Season
together. I remember him
7, Episode 18) aired showing a
saying so proudly, “this is
vignette of the Capitol overrun
where our democracy
by errant laws threatening
happens...the roots of our
democracy, and when I saw it I
freedom.”
remembered thinking,
Democracy means
“Oh, that won’t
that we the people
happen!” Comedy and
have power to
satire have a prophetic
choose our leaders
nature. The real events
who take the oath
last month played out
to represent the
like that episode. But
greater good. Our
the reality was more
national history is
Fr. Jay Watan
tragic. Many people
not at all perfect,
were hurt. People
yet this idea
died. For what? Hearts were
weaves our lives together. My
shaken. Our people were more
uncle’s voice echoed in that
anxious. Around the globe,
very big space. “In this
everyday people felt less sure of
country, you have
their future. Because even if the
opportunities to make a
American Dream may be a myth,
diﬀerence!” That diﬀerence
meant helping others. He was
Continued on next page
an immigrant from the
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people need to hope for something that oﬀers the
promise of a better tomorrow. If this nation is not
well, many in the world cannot help but ask what
that means for them and the rest of the planet.
Even if we try, we cannot deny the inevitability of
interconnection.
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test what God wants for you.” Romans 12:2. In
this great interconnected circle of life, what we do
makes a diﬀerence. Look for what is right in the
world and be a holy sacrifice that is pleasing to
God. In other words, live into love!

Before we enter into Lent later in the month, this
Sometimes it can be hard to see what is right in the short season of Epiphany invites us to shine light on
world when we feel like the world we know has
our truth - the good, the bad, and the ugly. The
been collapsing around us.That diminished feeling
songs we sing, the prayers we pray, and the words
grows and makes fear, anger, and negative thinking we say give us a way to see, and to be, the goodness
so easy to give into. Like the way people pass on a
we seek in the world. I remember Frank Sinatra
cold or virus, people can hurt others even if they do once sang a line, “Why not use your mentality?
not mean to. Without an ounce of love and a cup of Wake up, step up to reality.” That is why we sing
mindfulness, our energy and actions can be more
songs like “This Little Light of Mine… I’m Gonna
harmful than helpful.
Let it Shine.” The light we give shows forth the way
- not simply “my way” or “your way,” but the Way of
I wonder, just how can we be more helpful? How
Love.When we look for the helpers sharing
can we give our love in a world that needs more
goodness, we just might find that there is a great
love? The answer returns to the responsibility of
love in you and me just waiting to be helpful and
each individual thinking diﬀerently and creatively
shine.
to give their love away. The Source of Love comes
to us, unlimited and unconditional. I absolutely
Thank you for all you do to share your joy, your
believe we can make our world better when we
helpful spirit, and your blessing of God’s great love
choose to share our love, joy and abundance with an in a world that needs more love… let it shine, let it
attitude of gratitude towards others.
shine, let it shine.
St. Paul reminds us, “Don’t live the way this
world lives. Let your way of thinking be
completely changed. Then you will be able to

-Fr. Jay

Ash Wednesday Service
A virtual Ash Wednesday service will take place on Wednesday, February 17th. Details will be announced
in the Ivy Leaf bulletin.
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Perserverance
I am not sure about you, but as we approach the
Season of Lent (which begins on February 17th),
I feel like we have already given up a lot over
the past eleven months of the pandemic. We
have given up coming together to worship like
we usually do, seeing our family and
friends, and traveling, among
numerous other activities that once
constituted “normal” life.

While each of us is born into a particular family
(with all the various members and personalities
involved), we get to choose the church family in
which we feel most comfortable and fit in best.
At St. Matthew’s, we are blessed with a
particularly warm and loving family,
united in faith. We have a solid
foundation of love of God at St.
Matthew’s, as exemplified in the
words from the Prophet Isaiah, “See I
We all have given up a lot. We have
am laying in Zion a foundation stone,
done it so that we can stay safe as
a tested stone, a precious cornerstone,
well as keep safe the people we love
a sure foundation: ‘One who trusts
and care for. It has been hard, but
will not panic.’” Isaiah 28.16. We trust
we have persevered with the
Deacon Lauren
that we will persevere through the
McCombs
continual presence in our lives of
challenges with which we are faced
God and our St. Matthew’s family.
through our united commitment to
Part of our baptismal vow is, “[Priest or Bishop]
God and one another.
Will you who witness these vows do all in your
One important lesson that we have learned
power to support these persons in their life in
during the pandemic is the importance of
Christ? [Congregation] We will.” We then renew
connecting with family and friends. I would like
our own baptismal vows. It is always a very
to propose a challenge to you this Lent. What if
powerful commitment to both the newly
during the forty days of Lent, you reached out
baptized and the congregation. We are coming
to reconnect to one person each day to spread
together to be witnesses to the baptism and
God’s love?
recommit to our faith in Christ. We answer the
various baptismal questions by saying, “with
Many blessings to you and yours this Season of
God’s help.” We will persevere through all the
Lent and beyond.
various twists and turns of life with God’s help
Peace and love,
and that of our St. Matthew’s family.
Deacon Lauren
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Prayers of the People
During the Prayers of the People portion of the
Sunday Service, we ask for God’s redemptive
presence in the church, the world, our
community, and individual lives. If you would
like to add a name to be read during the Prayers
of the People at an upcoming Sunday Service,
please contact the church oﬃce at
oﬃce@episcopalstmatthew.org or
650-342-1481.

Contributions and Pledges to
St. Matthew’s
Your generous support helps St. Matthew fulfill
its mission: to live God’s love, to share the
Gospel, and to grow spiritually. Thank you for
continuing your giving during these times.
Contributions and pledges can be mailed to the
church or made online at:
https://episcopalstmatthew.org/giving/donatenow/
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Need Continues for Second
Harvest Food Bank
As the COVID-19 crisis continues, the Food
Bank is seeing substantial increases in need as
community members are furloughed, losing
hourly wages, and forced to deplete savings while
still providing for their families. If you are able
to provide financial support, donations can be
made online here:
https://give.shfb.org/donatenow

You Shop, Amazon Gives
If you haven’t already, please consider
designating St. Matthew’s as the beneficiary of
your Amazon orders. Amazon donates 0.5% of
the price of your eligible AmazonSmile
purchases to the charitable organization of your
choice. AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you
are familiar with--the same products, prices, and
service. To learn more, go to
AboutAmazonSmile. AmazonSmile is now
available in the mobile app! Go to Settings in
the app to link to your Smile account.

Morning Prayer and Children’s Chapel Premieres on YouTube
Morning Prayer premieres on Facebook Live, YouTube, and
our website at 9:30 am Mondays through Fridays.
Children’s Chapel also premieres on on Facebook Live,
YouTube, and our website at 9:45 am on most Sundays.
ECSM’s YouTube Channel is at: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCu3LEb_tMIljL6DNKcZDl2Q
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The Episcopal Church of St. Matthew is
a family called by Christ . . .
to Live God’s Love,
to Share the Gospel,
to Grow Spiritually.
Come Celebrate with Us!
Sunday Services Livestreamed on Facebook
at 10:00 am

The Rev. Dr. Eric Kimball Hinds, Rector
The Rev. Jay Sapaen Watan, Associate Rector
Yhe Rev. Lauren P. McCombs, Deacon
The Rev. Amber Stancliﬀe Evans, School Chaplain
Tau Cross Staff
Editor: Beth von Emster
Associate Editor: Cherie Hammer
Layout & Design, Ming Lacey
The Tau Cross is the monthly newsletter of the
Episcopal Church of St. Matthew. We welcome
submissions that have a connection to the parish.
Inclusion is at the discretion of the staff and may be
edited for space or clarity. The deadline for articles is
the 15th of the month and may be sent by email to Beth
von Emster at beth.vonemster@gmail.com. Entries
should follow these guidelines: Include title of event or
article; 200 word maximum description including when,
where, cost and contact information as applicable.
Avoid abbreviations and other “insider” lingo. Further
guidelines and tips available upon request.

Upcoming Events
February 17 Online Ash
Wednesday Service
Monday-Friday Morning Prayer Video
9:30 am FB/YouTube Premiere
Sundays Children’s Chapel
9:30 am Zoom
Sundays Sunday Service
10:00 am FB Livestream
Sundays Coffee Hour
11:00 am Zoom

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF ST. MATTHEW
ONE SOUTH EL CAMINO REAL
SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA 94401
OFFICE: 650-342-1481
WWW.EPISCOPALSTMATTHEW.ORG

